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RUNOFF AND EROSION

. CONTROL STUDIES


on Cecil Soil
in the Southern Piedmont 1 

By B. H. HENDRICKSON, soil scientist, A. P. BARNETT, research agricult1tral engineer,.r. R. (J.''''RREKER, research agricultural engineer, and 'V. E. ADAMS, soil ~cientist,Agr'icultural Research Service} 

INTRODUCTION 
In the Southern Pied,mont-the foothill area at the southern baseof t.he Blue Ridge Mountains-farmland is subject to serious runoffand erosion hazards because of topography, climate, and croppingpractices. 'Much of the land slopes rather steeply, intense rainstormsoccur frequently wit.hin the growing season, nnd for mllny years mostof the cultivated land has been used to produce corn and cotton asintertilled row crops. Soils of granitic orIgin predominate. Of thesesoils, the Cecil series WI1S selected for a study of runoff Il.nd erosion control that b('gan in 1940. Results of the 15-year period 1940-54 arepresented in this bulletin.
The study was designed primarily for evaluating cropping systemswith regard to their effects on runoff and soil loss according to landslope, rather than for determining the effect. of land slope itself on runoff and soil loss. 

THE PROBLEM AREA 
The Southern Piedmont problem area (fig. I), the area to which thestudy results directly apply, reaches from the Blue Ridge Mountainsto the fall line marking the Ilncient Atlantic coastline, which crossesSouth Carolina and Georgia near the cities of Oolumbia, Augusta,Macon, Imd Oolumbus. About 150 miles wide and 400 miles long,the area extends in a southwest direction from central North Oarolina 

1 Contribution from the Soil and Water Conservation Research Division, Agricultural ResE:'arch Sen'ice, in cooperation with the Georgia Agricultural Experiment Stations. Until 1952, the F.S. Department of Agriculture's Pllrt in thecooperative project recorded here was. carried on by the Soil ConservationService. 
2 Advice and assistance received from directors and staff members of the GeorgiaAgricultural Experiment Stations are gratefully acknowledged. 

1 
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Tenn. 

Miss. 

Ala. 

D Southern Piedmont 

• Soil Conservation i=ield Station, 
Watkinsville, Georgia. 

FIGURE I.-Location of the Southern Piedmont problem area and that of the 
Southern Piedmont Soil Conservation Field Station. 

across the upper parts of South Carolina and Georgia and terminates 
near central Alabama. 

The area has.a temperate climate. The Appalachian Mountains to 
the north, the Atlantic Ocean to the southeast, and the Gulf of Mexico 
to the south have a moderating effect on weather extremes. Winters 
are mild. Summers are warm and humid, air temperature reaching 
90° F. or higher on about half the days but only occasionally going 
higher than 100°. 

Southern Piedmont uplands have a rolling to hilly topography.· In 
general, the land slopes toward the southeast. Elevation above sea 
level ranges from 1, 200 feet near the mountains to 600 feet at the area's 
southern edge. The numerous streams flow rapidly, with frequent 
shoals, through the nan-ow bottomlands of V -shaped valleys. Springs 
are unusually plentiful and dependable. The small streams and their 
numerous branches provide good drainage and good supplies of stock 
water to nearly every farm. 

Cropland and pastureland make up about one-half and forest one
half of the total rural arell.. 

In comparison with other farming areas of the United States, the 
Southern Piedmont has rather low native soil fertilit~rJ relatively small 
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farms, inadequate farm equipment, and low farm cn:pitnlization. A 
considerable part of the area's croplnnd has been serlOusly damaged 
by both sheet and gully erosion. 

The upland soils are residual in origin, having been derived through 
decomposition of massive granitic, basaltic, and Onrolinn slate rock 
formations. The Cecil series, representative of the soils derived from 
granite, occupies about 22 million acres, or two-thirds of the total land 
area in the Southern Piedmont.3 

Oecil soils have a surface layer of brownish-grny snndy 1011111, reddish 
l'\nndy clny loam1 or red clay lonlll, depending on the degree to which 
they have been eroded. The subsoil is stiff but brittle red clay. At 
depths of 3~ to 5 feet below the surfnce this usually ~rades into lighter 
colored1 lighter textured, more porous material1 WhiCh in turn grades 
into rotten rock. Solid rock underlies the rotten rock nt depths of 
20 feet or more. 

Surface soils of the Cecil series {Ire light to moderately henvy in 
texture. The subsoils nre modcmtely permenble, the underlying 
materinls rapidly permcable. C'hflracteristically, the profiles have 
grcnt efrective depth. Soils of this series nre medium to strongly 
noid in reactk,n and nre low ill organic matter1 but they contain con
siderable potash, plu·ticularly in the subsoils. Thi,>. nvniJable water 
enpacity is about 1.4 inches per root of depth in the root zonc. 

Conscrvlltion f!lrming methods have spread rapidly in the Southern 
l)ierunOllt in Tecent years, since soil conservation districts hnve been 
organized over practically the whole !troll.. Agriculture hus become 
more diversified, with gr.·eater numbers of livestock on fllrms. Farm
ers are conserving theie soils more successfully because they are using 
more of their In11d for close-gr.·owing feed crops and pasture. 

Of We eight classes' of land capability estnblished by the Soil 
Conservlltion Service nccording to limitations and haznrds, the ones 
princiPlllly involved in soil and water conservation problems on crop
land in the Southern Piedmont il,re: 

Land capability 

clU88 Descript·ion 


L _____________ Fairly level, uncrodcd. 
IL __ . _________ Gently sloping, slightly eroded. 
In____ . ___ , . __ Moderately sloping, considerably eroded. 
IV___ • __ • _. _ _ _ Steeply sloping, badly eroded. 

Classes Y-VIII indude wet lnnds, rocky slopes1 Ilnd nonagr.·icultural 
lands. 

THE SOUTHERN PIEDMONT STATION 
The Southern Piedmont Soil Conserv!ltion Field Station (figs. 2 

Md 3), Ilt which the study reported in this bulletin WIlS made, is 
loctlled in northellstern Georgiit, BettI' \V!ltkinsville, Oconee County, 6 
miles south of the city of Athens. The station aeea WIlS bought by the 
U.S. Department of Ageicnlture in 11)37. It includes 981 !teres of typi
cully rolling to hilly farmlnnd at elevations approximating 800 feet. 

3 Other soil scri('S of the Southern Piedmont, grouped according to thc rocks 
from which they were derived, Ilr(\ principally as follows: Granitic, thc Appling, 
fh'!ellll, Durham, and ~ladison; bnsaltic, lhe Davidson, Uoyd, Ilnd Iredell; slate, 
tho Georgc\'illc und Al!urI!ll1ce. 
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WEST UNIT EAST UNIT 


I 
\ 

Area = 981 ACrE.' 


I = 1,600 ft. 


FIGURE 2.-Map of the Southern Piedmont Soil Conservation Field Station. 

.~ 
= 

FrGl'RE 3.-'fhe Southern Piedmont Station's present office-laboratory building. 
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There are two separate tracts, known as the east and west units, abou(, 
2 miles apart and connected by hard-surfaced highways. 

When .it was bought by the Government, the present station area in
cluded seven farm!), which had been operated for more than 100 years 
in the conventional cropping of the Southern Piedmont-cotton,cofn, 
oats, and cowpeas. Yields per acre had averaged about ~ bale of cot
ton, 15 bushels of corn, 25 bushels of oats, or 1 ton of cowpel\ hay. All 
the sl.oping fiel.ds had been .eroded to a greater or less degree, depending 
upon steepneL~ of slo(>e; se-veral abandoned fields had become badly 
sheet eroded and gulhed. About one-third of the area was cutover 
woodland, Some inadequate bench terraces existed. The soils in 
general were depleted, owing to excessive row cropping. 

Rainfall 
Annual rQ,infnll on the stn.tiol1 area for tho 15.:.year period 1940-54 

averaged 48.05 inches, close to the local 7U-year average of 49.19 
inches. Monthly und seasoJlal rainfnll averages are presented in 
table 1. 

TABLE l.-.Average monthly, seasond, and annual mi'Tljall at the 
Southern Piedmont Station 

Weather 
HI-year Bureau 

(lg·iO-54) 70-year 
Period average fur average 

station area I(1885-1954)
for Athens, 

Ga. 

Winter: Inches Inches 
December_________________________________ 5.03 4.58 
January___________________________________ ~ 69 ~ 66 
February__________________________________ 4.28 4.84 

1---------11---------
TotaL ______________________ .____________ 14.00 14.08 

1========:1======== 
Spring:March ______________________________..______ 6.17 5.24 

U:~I~===================================== g: g~ g: ~~ 1---------11---------
TotaL__________________________________ 13.37 12.59 

Summer: 
June______________________________________ 3. 40 3. 94 
July______________________________________ 4.59 5.02
August _________________ -__________________ 4.02 4.53 

\-----------\----------TotaL ___________________ ._______________ 12.01 13.49 

Fall: 
2.82 3.28 
2.45 2.94 

November~ ~~~~1'::r~e~=====.===____________________________ =========== ==== ======= === _ 3.40 2.81 

Total___________________________________ 8.67 9.03 
llear___________________________________ _ 1=====1==== 

48.05 49.19 
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:Much more important to the soil conservationist than the area's 
annual, seasonal, and monthly volumes of rainfall are the frequency 
and season of occurrence of "excessive rate" storms. An excessive 
storm rate is defined by Yarnell (11) 4 for a given time interval as 
that volume o[ rainfall which equals or exceeds 20 plus the time in
terval in minutes times lO-2. Excessive storm rates for frequently 
used time intervals are as follows: 

Rainfall 
per hour, 

Duration, minutes inches5___________________________ 3.00 
15__________________________ 1. 40
30 __________________________ 1.00 
60__________________________ .80 

The avet'age annual number of e~T'essive-rate storms on the. station 
area within the study period, bv season and class, is shown in table 2. 
The rainstorms are classed as 

v 

advanced, intermediate, or delayed, 
according to the period in the storm when the highest intensity
occurred. 

TABLE 2.-Average annual number oj excessive-rate storms on the station 
crea in 1940-54, by season and cla.ss I 

Inter-Season Advanced Delayed Totalmediate 

Number f.lumber Nwnber NumberWinter _____________________ O. 3 O. 3 O. 3 O. 9Spring______________________ 1.8 .5 .5 2. 8Summer ____________________ 4.8 1.1 .5 6. 4 
.8 .3 .5 1.6 

1rear_________________ 

Fall________________________ 

7. 7 2.2 1.8 11. 7 

1 Storms are classed according to the portion of the storm period during which 
the rate of rainfall reached its peak. 

Several flood rainstorms and one hurricane storm occurred on the 
study area within the study period. 

1Yith regard to souther,} climatic conditions affecting agriculture, 
drought is generally defined as a period of 14 or more consecutive days 
during which less than 0.25 inch of rain falls in any day. The fre
quencies of 2-, 4-, and 6-week periods of drought thus defined at 
Athens, Ga., ovet' It period of 65 years are given in table 3. 

Drought occurred more frequently in the fall than in spring or 
summer. Dry spells of less than 4 weeks were COI1UllOn in all parts 
of the growing seasou, averaging more than four pel' year. There was 
a tendency for 4-week drough t to come in spring about once every 4 
years; in summer, once everT 10 years; and in fall, once every 2 years. 
A 6-week drought occurred about on('e in 4 yellrs in the faU, but 
rarely in spring or summer. 

• Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 33. 

http:AGRICULTU.RE
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TABLE 3.-Average annual and seasonal numbers of droughts 1 at Athens, 
Ga., ot'~" the 65-year period 1886-1950, by duration 

.-
Duration (weeks) Spring S'ummer Fall Growing 

season 

Number Number Number Number
2 but less than 4 _______________ 1.22 1. 46 1. 72 4.40
4 but less than 6 _______________ .26 .11 .55 .926 or more_____________________ .08 .06 .23 .37 

I Source: Dumm and Liddell (6) and van Bavel and Carreker (10). "Drought" 
here means a period of 14 or more consecutive days during which less than 0.25 
inch of rain falls in any day. 

A 4-week dl'Ought on the study area, particularly if it comes in 
early summer, is often very damaging especially to the corn crop. 
Fall droughts cause delays in planting of fall-sown winter cover crops 
of grasses, legumes, or small grains and sometimes seriously reduce 
the stands. 

Temperatures 

Daily maximum temperatures seldom exceeded 100° F. on the study 
area. Extremes above 102° were rare. A single maximum tempera
ture of 105° has been recorded at the station, and a single 3° minimum. 

In most winters, temperatures above 50° F. occurred on one-fourth 
of the days during the two coldest months, December and January, 
and on one-third to one-half of the days in November, February, and 
March. 'Winter growth of annuals occlU'l'ed intermittently whenever 
tempel'atures exceeded 50°. Temperatures of 10° or below will kill 
most young seedlings of late fall-planted winter crops, damage older 
ones, and temporarily set back even the hardier perennials. 

The main growing season on the station area is about 227 days, or 
7}~ months. The average frost-free period extends from March 29 to 
November 10. 

Soil Moisture 

Crops on the study area sometimes suffer seriously because of 
lack of adequate soil moisture. The available water capacity of 
Cecil soils avel'llges only about 1.4 inches pel' foot of rooting depth. 
Cotton and most other row crops have a rooting depth of about 4 feet, 
with the grenter pnrL of their root activity in the top 2 feet of soil. 
The average evapotranspiration mte of rl1pidly growing summer row 
crops iR about 0.2 inch per day. Thus, shortages of available soil 
moisture nTC likely to occur within 10 dl1Ys or 2 weeks after good rains 
during the mnin grow:inf:, senson. 

Lnck of ndequnte soil moisture in the spring delays planting of 
summer crops or retards growth of young plants. 

66-140; 0-(13--2 
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PLOTS, EQUIPMENT, AND PROCEDURE 
Forty-two runoff plots (figs. 4 and 5) were constructed on Cecil 

soil during 1938-39 and were used continuously during the 15-year 
study period. At the beginning of the study the soils were classified 
in capabiJity groupings lIe, IlIe and IVe. The soils classified as 
lIe were only slightly eroded and retained aD 8-inc11 depth of 
the original sandy loam surface soil. Because of past erosion the 
soils classified as IIIe and IVe had the equivalent of a 5-inch and 2-inch 
depth of the original sandy loam surface soil remaining, Ilnd the texture 
of the surface soil to plow depth was admixtures of sandy loam and 
clay loam. The average texture of the surface soil (or the plots 
classified as IlIe was sandy clay loam and clay loam for those plots 
classified as IVe. 

All plots were 20.74 feet wide and either 105, 70, or 35 feet long. 
Plots used throughout the study period included the following: (1) 
6 plots classified as lIe, 105 feet long with a 3-percent slope (one of 
these plots was changed to 70 (eet long near the end of the study 
period) ; (2) 16 plots classified as IIIe, 70 feet long with a 7-percent 
slope; (3) 2 plots classifieq. as IlIe, 35 feet long with a 7-percent 
slope; (4) 7 plots classified as IVe, 70 feet long with all-percent 
slope; and (5) 11 plots classified as IVe, 35 feet long with all-percent 
slope. A few 105-foot-long plots classified as lIIe and IVe were used 
for a short period at the beginning of the study, an(l were then cut to 
the 70-foot length. 

Because of the recognized need of terracing on most cropland of 
the problem area, plot slope lengths were chosen t{) approximate the 

FIGURE 4.-Aerial view northward, in May 1941, of a part of the east unit, 
Southern Piedmont Station, including runoff plots (in the background). The 
variable slopes to which terraces have been fitted (foreground and background) 
are characteristic of Southern Piedmont farmlands. 
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FIGlTRE 5.~AeriI11 view, to the northwest, of runolf plots having 3-percent slope 
(background) Ilnd 7-percent slope (foreground). 

spflcings then recommended for telTflces on croplunds huving the three 
degrees of slope represented by the plots. 

Eil.ch runoff plot WllS e{luipPCd with II Burne llnc! two tnnks con
nected in series by a Illlj tislot divisor box, which delivered >~, }4, 
or }fl of the first tllnk's overflow to the second (figs. 6 to 9). Some of 
the plots had It three-tllnk system. The design of the divisor box 
and tank n,llowed for currying a runoff rute of 8 inches per hour llnd 
holding u toto! runoff volume of 8 inches. AU first tanks ,were 
equipped with. screens to preventflollting trash {rom clogging the 
divisor-box slots. 

Both standurd U.S. Weuther Bureau und recording rain gllges 
10cllte(1 n,t ench group of runoff plots provided II continuous record of 
rainfali volumes nIle! rn,tes during the entire study period (fig. 10). 

Type H flumes and FW-1 water-stage recorders were used at five 
plots of class lIIe lanel during the 11 years 1940-50 to measure the 
rate of TUnoff from plots subjected to certain cropping practices (7). 

On plots of all three land clnsses, cotton WIlS grown continuously 
and various erop rotntions and single crops were tested in compurison 
with continuolls cotton. ~'fost of the cropping practices were tested 
on duplicate plots. Many cbanges in cropping practices \vere mude 
over the 15-yeur period, in response to changing demands for infor
mation in accordance with the needs expressed b.y the Soil Conser
va,tion Service. All crops in the rotations were on the plots cHch 
Y(lllr of study, with tl few exceptions. These rotn,tions, the crops 
grown continuously, und tIle land clnsse!:! represented in the tests of 
ell\~h of them urc listed in table 4. 

http:SQUTHE.RN
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~ 20.14' -I 

--'"L JT 

0 
I"-

RUNOFF PLOT 

CONCENTRATING 
TROUGH~ 

TIPPING PIPE 
6 DRAIN 

\-__-I~FIRST TANK 
4.5' DIAM. X 4.0' HT. 

~GEIB DIVISOR BOX 
II 1/2" X 4" SLOTS 

~DR A I N -~----'--
SECOND TANK 
5.0' DIAM. X 4.5' HT. 

FIGURE 6.,..-Plan vicw of a typical runoff plot installation. 

Each plot received annually the following per-acre fertilizer treat
ments: Nitrogen, 30 pounds; phosphate (P20s), 40 pounds or 17.5 
pounds phosphorus; potash (K20), 30 pounds or 24.9 pounds potas
sium. For certain crops, additional nitrogen was supplied. 

All tillage and planting was done on the contour. One- and two
rOW farm machinery was used. Several tillage practices were tested, 
most of them on duplicate plots. 
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r· IS' -------ot;.....--- 16 .-----If~ 

SECOND TANK 

FIGURE 7.-Profile view of a typical runoff plot installation. 

':l'ADLE 4.-01'0ppiny systems studiedJ and classes oj land on which they 
were appliedJ 1940-54 

Ridged-earth borders (fig. 11) were maintained at the upper end and 
sides of each plot. These were formed anew after each tillage 
operation. 

Runoff and soil loss were measured after each causative storm or 
series of storms. Routine procedure included the volume determinn
tion and sampling of tank water, with its suspended soil materialJ and, 
after the tank was drained, the removal, weighing, and sampling of all 
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FIGURE 8.-Typical runoff plot installation on land of 7-percent slope. Each 
plot contains one-thirtieth acre. The. crop is cotton. 

FIGURE D.-Catchment tank and connecting divisor-box arrangement. Each 
tank system was designed to hold 8 inches of runoff from a plot area. 
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FIGURE 1O.-Typical recording rain gage installation. 

:FIGURE H.-Earth border and catchment trough arrangement on a newly 
constructed plot. 
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FIGURE 12.-Sampling the sediment, or sludge, from a catchment tank after a 
storm, for laboratory analysis. 

tank sediment, or sludge (fig. 12). In the laboratory, the soil suspend
ed in runoff water was precipitated, ovendried, and weighed, and the 
weight of dry soil wns determined. Sludge samples were weighed, 
ovendried, and weighed again to dE'·termine the weight of dry soil. A 
description of the field and laboratory techniques has been published 
(5). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION' 

Continuous Cotton 

Annual runoff and 80il er08ion 

Annual totals of rainfall, excessive-rate storms, runoff, and erosion 
are presented in table 5 for 70-foot plots of 7 percent slope cropped 
con tinuously to cotton. The soil losses are shown graphically in figure 
13. On an average, out of an annual rainfall totaling 48.85 inches 
these plots lost 10.8 inches as runoff, and the runoff cnrried away soil 
amounting to 20.49 tons per acre. This annual soil loss represents 
removal of 6 inches of soil ill 50 vears. 

Runoff and erosion on these plots, despite the fact thll.t the plots 
were similarly treated each year, varied widely from one year to the 
next. Because of such variation, only long-period measurements ('nn 
indicate dependably the effectiveness of it management practice in 
controlling runoff and erosion. 

s ~rore d('tail<>d r('ports 011 ('ff<>cts of croppiI1!!; system on runoff and erosion, 
bas<>d on data for ('ariy years of the study period. have been published elsewhere 
(2,3). 
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SOIL LOSS \Tons/ Acre) 
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FIGURE 13.~Annual soil loss from 70-foot plots of 7-percent slope, Cecil sandy 
clay loam cropped continuously to cotton, 1940-54. 

Analysis of data in table 5 revealed the following correlation coef
ficients (r) for correlations of various factors with soil loss: Total rain
fall, 0.2471; number of excessive-rate storms, 0.5002; inches of runoff, 

TABLE 5.--Annual totn.ls oj rainjall, excess-rate storms, runoff, and 
erosion jor 70-foot plots oj 7-percent slope cropped continuously to 
cotion, 1940-54 

Excessive-
Runoff ErosionYear Rainfall rate 


storms 


Number Inches Percent Tons/acreInches1940 _______________ 15.6 12.3550. 63 8 7. 9
1941_______________ 20. 5 18. 8941. 99 16 8.3
1942 _______________ 24. 1 33.6452.65 20 12.7
1943 __________ ____ 16.1 29.4 51. 34~ 50l 75 16. 

12. 2 24. 0 27. 81 50. 75 121944 ____ ---------- 1945 _______________ 17.578.8 17.1 
1946 ________ ------- 50.91 16 10.4 20. 4 29. 97

51. 42 7 

1947 _______________ 12.0456. 13 9 11.3 20.1
1948 _______________ 29.9 21. 01 64. 46 8 19.31949_______________ 18. 8 7.9149. 34 14 9. 3 
1950 _______________ 7.5 18. 5 5.3340. 47 121951_______________ 11.8242. 54 10 6. 8 16.0 
1952 _______________ 8.488.4 19.742. 71 91953 _______________ 18. 6810 12.4 25. 4 48. 91 
1954~ 29.3 30. 5835.12 9 10.3 

~ -
Average ______ 11.73 10.8 22.1 20. 49 48. 85 

66-H97~:l-a 
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0.6016; runoff-percent of rainfall, 0.7002. It appears that soil loss on 
the continuous-cotton plots was determined to a greater extent by 
number of excessive-rate storms than by total rainfall and to a still 
greater extent by percentage of rainfall that ran off the surface. 

Sea80nal runoff and 80il er08ion 

Soil erosion varied widely among the seasons of the year (table 6). 
Of the average annual soil' loss from 7-percent slope land in continuous 
cotton, 50 percent o~curred in the 3 months of summer and 75 percent 
occurred in the 6 months of spring and summer, the time of year when 
excessive-rate storms are most frequen t. Slow rains, mGst of which 
camp in the winter, usually infiltrated without appreciable runoff or 
soil loss unless they were of large volume and long duration. Many 
of them caused little erosion even though of large volume. 

Soil losses from continuous-cotton plots on land of 3- and ll-percent 
slopes were sinUlarly distributed by season. 

Olearly, to be effective on sloping cropland, soil conservation 
methods must supply good protection during the spring and summer. 

A more detailed presen tation of the seasonal losses during 1940-47, 
with emphasis on cropping-practice periods, has been published 
elsewhere (4). 

TABLE 6.-Seasonal averages of rainfall, runoff, and erosion for 70
foot long cont'inUOU8-cotton plots of 7-percent slnpe, 1940-54 

Season Rainfall Runoff Erosion 

Percent Percent Percent 
Inches of annual Inches of annual Tons/acre of annual

WintcL _____ 14. 17 29 3. 1 29 3.8 18
Spring _______ 13.68 28 2.6 24 5.1 25
Summer_____ 12.21 25 3. 0 28 10.2 50FalL________ 8. 79 18 2.1 19 1.4 7 

yeaL _____ 48.85 100 10. 8 100 20. 5 100 

L088e8 produced b1l exce88ive-rate storms 
Runoff produced by excessiVf~-rate storms on continuous-cotton 

plots of 7 -percen t slope lnnd is shown in table 7, by type of storm. 
(For number and seasonal distribution of each type of excessive-rate 
storm, see table 2.) The erosion cnused by nIl types of excessive-rate 
storms, collectively, on these plots is shown in table 8 in contrast with 
that caused b\- all other storms. Flash runoff from excessive-rnte 
storms, flowing over the cultivated soil of continuous-cotton plots, 
made up more than half the nvernge annual total of runoff from these 
plots and caused four-fifths of their nverage nnnual total of soil loss. 

Results of II detniled study of selected excessive-rate-rainfall fllctors 
and their relntion to erosion on the study arell hnve been published 
elsewhere (1). 
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TABLE 7.-SeasO'nal and annual averages O'f runO'ff produced by exces
sive-rate stO'rms o-n cO'ntinuO'us-cO'tto-n plO'ts 70 feet lO'ng O'n 7-percent 
slO'pe} 1940-54 

Runoff produced by excessive-rate storms 
classed 1 as-

Season 
Inter-

Advanced Delayed Totalmediate 

Inches Tnches Inches InchesVVinter _____________________ O. 1 O. 6 O. 3 1.0Spring______________________ .6 .3 .4 1.3Summer____________________ 2.0 .5 . 1 2.6FaIL _______________________ .5 .2 .2 .9 
1'ear~ 3.2 1.6 1.0 5.8 

1 For numbers of storms of each class, see table 2. 

TABLE S.-SeasO'nal and annual averages O'J erO'siO'n caused by excessive
rate stO'rms an(l by O'ther stO'rms O'n cO'ntinuO'us-cO'ttO'n plO'ts 70 feet lO'ng 
O'n 7-percent slO'pe, 1940-54 

Soil erosion caus.ed by-

Season 
Excessive-rate Other storms All storms 

storms 

Percent Percent Percen! 
TOils/acre of anllual TOils/acre of annual Tons/acre of annuaL.

Winter________ 2. 5 12 1.3 6 3.8 18Spring_________ 3. 9 19 1.3 6 5.1 25
Summer_______ 9.2 45 .9 5 10.2 50
FaIL________ - 1.0 5 .4 2 1.4 7 

1'eaL _______ 16.6 81 3. 9 19 20. 5 100 

Differences in losses according to land slope 
Oontrasting seasonal and annual losses from 70-foot continuous

cotton plots of 3-percent nnd 7-percent slopes are shown in figure 14. 
In the 2-year period represented, 1953-54, erosiveness wns about 25 
percent nbove average. The plots had been cropped continuously to 
cotton since 1940, but until 1953 the 3-percent-slope plots had been 
105 feet long. Crop cover on all the plots wns similar. During spring 
and summer, the Junin cotton-growing season, the 7-percent-slope 
plots lost eight times as much soil as the others. 

Striking differences in runoff and erosion under continuous-cotton 
culture on plots differing in land class and in slope length are brought 
out by figure 15, which represents 13-year averages. Runoff increased 
29 percent on 70-foot plots of 7-percent slope as compared with 105
foot plots of 3-percent slope with a 30-percent decrease in slope length. 
A 50-percent reduction in slope length from 70-foot plots on the 7-per
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RAINFALL & RUNOFF (Inches) 
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FIGURE H.-Seasonal and annual averages of rainfall, runoff, and soil loss for 
70-foot continuous-cotton plots of 3-percent slope, Cecil sandy loam and 
7-percent slope Cecil sandy clay loam, 1953-54. (Erosiveness on the study 
area in 1953-54 was about 25 percent above average.) 

cent land to 35-foot plots on l1-percent slopes did not result in an 
ap'preciable change in runoff. While the 105-foot 3-percent plots 
were losing soil at the annual rate of 3.4 tons per acre, losses at rates 
above 19 tons per acre per year took place on the 7 -percen t plots 70 
feet long and on ll-percent plots 35 feet long. 

On the l1-percent slope plots, winter runoff formed a greater part of 
the annual total than on the less steep and less severely eroded lands, 
without creating a similar difference in seasonal distribution of soil 
erosion. This tends to explain why many of the streams and rivers of 
the Southern Piedmont run "red," the dominant subsoil color, in 
",-inter, although they do not often at this season carry heavy sediment 
loads. 
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FIGURE 15.-S('asonal and annual averages of rainfall, TUlloff, and soil loss for the 
continuous-cotton plots having slopes of 3, 7, and 11 percent and slope lengths 
of 105, 70, and 35 feet, respectively, UH.0-52. 
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Rotations 

~ow crop8 with cover crop8 
'l'he runoff and erosion permitted on 3-percent-slope land under 

conventional management by continuolls cotton were considerably 
reduced by the 2-year rotation of (1) cotton followed by vetch for 
winter cover 8,nd green manure and (2) corn with cmtalll.ria inter
,planted to supply some additional protection and legume residue 
(table 9, fig. 16). On the 7-percent slope, however, this crop sequence 
permitted a great deal too much soil loss to be considered as a con
servation rotation. 

TABLE 9.-Arerage a.1l;IL1£al runoff and erosion from 3-percent and 
'"I-percent slopes cropped to a 2-yeal'rotation oj i·ow crops with cover 
crops and to continuous cotton, 1944-52 1 

-
3-perceut 

Cropping 
slope, length 

105 feet 

7-percent 
slope, length 

70 feet 
-'-

Runoff Erosion Runoff Erosion 

Inches Tons/acre Inches TOils/acre
Continuous cotton. _______ ~ ____ 8.94 4.46 12.14 20.90 
2-year rotation:Cotton-vetch______________ 6.11 2.56 9.25 9.00

Corn-crotalaria____________ 4.89 2.80 8.30 6.74 

Rotation average ________ 5.50 2.68 8.78 {·.87 

I Annual rainfall averaged 49.8 inches. 

Row crop with 8mall grain and legume8 
.More effective control of runoff and erosion on 3-percent land was 

provided by a 2-year J'otation in which a row emp was alternated 
with small grain and legumes (fig. 17). The row cmp was peanuts, 
the alternating Cl'OP was oats and vetch grown for hay. Crotalaria 
volunteered in summer, supplied dense cover and legume residue, 
and reseeded itself. 'Yater loss was no greater, and soil loss was 
not much greater, in the peanut years than in the grain-legume 
years, because of holdover effects of ['esidues of the grain Cl'OP and 
the crotalaria. 

Continuous peanuts,. when tested in conlrast with this rotation, 
failed to protect, the soil from losses even greater than those permitted 
by continuous colton even though runoff wns not greater. This is 
explained principally by the fact that not only the nuts but the 
penl1ut vines, including most of the roots, were removed from the 
field each year, whereas cott;')n stalks and Toots were left 011 the land. 
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RUNOFF Iinchesl SOil lOSS ITons/ Acrel 
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VIGl'Ril 10.-Average annual runoff and soil loss from plots on 3- and 7-percent
slope land cropped to a 2-year rotation of (I) cotton-vetch and (2) corn
crotalllrill IUid to continuous cotton, 1!H4-52. (Annual rninfull averaged 
40.8 inches on the 7-Pcrcent slope plots, 4!U) inches on the3-percent-slope
plots. 

Small grain-lespedeza-row crop. 
A 3-yeu1' rotntion «1) onts-Kobe lespedezll, (2) volunteer lespedezll, 

and (3) cotton) allowed ollly 5.7 inehes of rUlloff unci 3.2 tons per !\Cre 
of soil loss per yenr on 7-percent-slope lnnd in 1940-45, It period when, 
in gpneml, erosivelH'ss wus somewllllt above nvel'l1ge (table 10). 
~\'lell.nwhile, the continuous-cotton check plot lost, on an uyemge

l 
12.9 

indies of I'Unoff find 26.9 tons per ncm of soil. Each ('('op in the rota
tion reclu('cd soil and water losses below those that occurred dming 
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ROTATION CROTAlARIA 

:F'lGUltE 17.-Av('ragc aunual runoff and soil loss from 3-pcrccnt slope, 105-Coot 
length plots cropped to a 2-year rotation oC (1) pcanuts and (2) oats-vetch 
(hily}-crotalaria, to continuous cOttOIl, and to (:ontiIluous pcanuts, )!l44-47. 
(Annual rainfall avcraged 51.5 inches.) 

the snme rainstorms OIl lnnd cropped continuously to cotton. Vol
unteer lespedez" permitted 11Il nnnunl soil loss of only 0.2 ton per ncre, 
while continuQUS ('otton permitted one of 26.9 tons. Becnuse of the 
held-over effect of the oth~r crops on soil permeability nnd resistance 
to erosion, plots ill rotation cotton lost soil ot the ann unl per-ncre rate 
of only 6.4 tOilS while those in COil tlnuolls cotton lost Ilt the l'Ilte of 26.9 
ions. 

'Vitltin the period 1945-52, when the severity of erosion in general 
wos below Ilvernge, soil loss under this rotation nvernged only Ilbout 
one-eighth of that under continuous cotton culture, Imd eyen in the 
cotton yenrs it did not rise much nbove one-fifth of the continuous
cotton average (fig. 18). 

'fAnrJ}~ 10.·-AL'era!/e annual runoff and erosion f7'om 70-foot long,. 7
percent-slope plots cropped to {L 3-year rotation base(l on lespedeza and 
to continuous cotton, 1940-451 

Croppillg Runoff Erosion 

Inches Tons/acre
COlltiuuous cotton .....•. _.. __ .. ___ . 12.87 26. (J4 
3-ycar rolation;

Oats-Kobe lcspedcza... ____ _ 7. 68 a. la 
VQluntcer Kobc lespcdczfi ___ .... _ 3.06 . -:> 
CottOIL _ . . _ • .• __ _ 6. 35ll.40 I 

?-

Rotation fivcragc. ___ .. 5. 71 ---3"'"."""2;-:"4 

1 Brosh'clless in this pcriod was somcwhat abo\'c avcrage. 
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"FIGt'UE lS.--A\'el'Ugc !lnnuul runoff und soil loss from 70-foot 7-perecnt-slope 
plot.s of sundy cluy loam cropped to a 3-Yl'ar rotation of (1) oats-Kobe 
Icspedezll, (2) volunt('(lr lcsped('Za, and (8) cottOIl and to continllolls cotton, 
H).I5-52. (Annual rainfall a\'eragcd ;J9.-1 inches. Erosiveness was below 
average.) 

The progrrssiYc 0[' n('('.umulntive beneficial effeets obtained whrn 
this l'otntion \v11S prneticrd for 6 yenrs nrc illustmted in figure 19. 
The rotntion built up it soil condition frn'omble for incrensed water 
illflilmlion Iwd erosion resistllnec so lhllt on its cotton plots runoff wns 
grndunlly reduced lo less lhlln hnlf nnd soil loss to about one-eigbth of 
the corresponding loss from compnnion plots cropped con linuously to 
cotton. Aftel' 2 prior YCflTS o[ l!.'spedezn, rotation-cotton yields in the 
third to sixth yen I'S n v('\'ugl'll 35 perc'en t higher than con tinuous-cotton 
yields.

The perio(l 1941-43 wns one of increasing erosion IHlznn\. The 
rnte of reduction in soil loss diminished sOll1ewhnt in 1944-45. 

With re~nrd to win leI' protection (in this Ilnd other rotntions) the 
residues of Kobe lespedezn. proved more effective. than I\ny of the 
annual winter coyer ('rops tested. 

Ll1der this rotution the soil orgtlnic-mllttcl' content, ns shown by 
soil i\.l1l\lysis, in{'rellsed from 1.1 percent in 1943 to 1.5 percent in 1952. 

This protective and soil-improving rottltion is well suited to South
ern Piedmont terrnced croplands having slopes no steeper than i 
percent.

Whenl13-yenr rotntion of onts-Kobe lespedeZ/l, yolunteer lespedeza, 
und corn wus, tested 011 It.-percent slope it wns found t:hat it did not 
provide. n.dequn.te protection to steeply sloping .innd in an Ildyunced 
stage of erosion (fig. 20). 

A 3-yr31' kudzu-bnsed rotation including corn ns the row crop wns 
tested Oll ll-pertcnt-slope plots iO feet long, Ilnd wns found to provide 
very exeellen t proteetion to severely eroded slopes (tabl!' 11). 'fhis 
rotntion ['N\ueed runoO' 54.4 pereenl nnd erosion 97.2 percent, below 
('ontinuous eoUon plots. TIH'se reductions were nccomplished with 

http:n.dequn.te
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FWCRE 19.-Annual runoff and soil loss from (!otton plots (slope 7 percent, sandy 
clay loam) under a 3-year rotation of (1) oats-Kobe lespedeza, (2) volunteer 
lespedeza, and (3) cotton, in relation to eontinuous cot.ton, 1940-45. (Erosive
ness in this period was somrwhat above averagr.) 
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FJG1:RE 20.-Avri'"uge annual runoff and soil loss from as-foot Irngth, 11-percent
slope plots cropppd to a 3-year rotation of (I) oats-Kobe lespedeza, (2) volunteer 
lespedrza, ancl (3) corn ancl to continuous cOttOIl, 1943-47. (Annual rainfall 
averaged 50.6inchcs.) 
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rotation plot slope lengths twice those of continuous cotton. Al
though this rotation provided excellent conservation of runoff and 
erosion, the corn and kudzu crop was difficult to manage. The kudzu 
began to thin out in the second cycle of the rotation, which indicat.ed 
that 2 years WIlS not long enough for good recovery. 

'l'ABLE n.-Average ann·uall'unoff and erosion from ll-percent-slope 
land cropped to a 3-yeal' 'rotation of kudzu and corn on 70-foot long 
plots, and to continuous cotton on 35-.foot long plots, 1943-.52 I 

Cropping Runoff Erosion 

Inc:!:es 'Pons/acreContinuous cotton______• ___________________________ 10. 92 19.25 
3-year rotation: 

Oats-1st kudzu recovery ___ . _________ .---_______ 3. 47 .73 
2d kudzu recovery (July hay) ____________________ 2.11 .11Corn and kudzu______ --________________________ 3.07 .78 

Rotation average ________ • ____________________ 4.98 .54 

I 70-foot plot lengths on ll-percent slope are nearly dounle normal terrace 
intervals. Annual rainfall averaged 48.27 inches. 

Continuous Crop Cover on 11-Percent-Slope Land 

Of the cropping methods tested on ll-percentland, continuous seri
cea lespedeza Ilnd kudzu, after the plan ts became well established, 
were the outstanding performers in controlling loss of soil and water. 
Runoff and erosion dnta fol' steep, badly eroded lnnd occupied by 
well-estnblished stands of these perennial legumes are presented in 
table 12. The remarkable control of soilaod Witter losses effected by 
the two perennials is illustrated by figure 21. 

These legumes are idenlly suited for the purpose of conserving soil 
and wn.ler nol only because of their deep rooting hut because they pro
duce an abundnnce of mulch that protects and improves the soil. 
During their first 2 yenrs, however, they permitted high runoff. 

TADLE 12.-Average an1!'ual runo.ff and erosion from ll-percent-slope 
laond cropped to the perennials, sericea lespedeza and kwlzu, and to 
continuous cotton, 1043-47' 

Cropping Plot length Runoff Erosion 

Feet Inches Tons/acre
Continuous cotton_____• __________ , ______ 35 12.50 22.84 
Kudzu__________________________________ 
Sericea__________________________________ 

35 3.65 .40 
70 2.21 .17 

I Data for the first 2 years, during which full cover of the perennials was be
coming established, are excluded. Annual rainfall !tveragcd 51.1 inches. 

http:1943-.52
http:indicat.ed
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FIGURE 21.-Average annual runoff and soil loss from ll-pereent slope, Ceei 
clay subsoil occupied. by well-established stands of sericea lespedeza and 
kudzu and from such land cropped continuously to cotton, 1943-47. Slope 
length was 70 fcct for the kudzu plots, 35 feet for the others. (Annual rainfall 
averaged 51.1 inches.) 

Kobe lespedeza, seeded and thereafter volunteering, gave good 
protection to the ll-percent-slope land. Where straw mulch was 
applied at the time of the seeding, effective protection was obtnined 
in the first year. In the spring of 1940, Kobe lespedeza was seeded 
on .\1 70-foot plot of the steep, badly eroded land and 2% tons per 
acre of stmw mulch was spread immediately thereafter. In the 
:first year, this plot lost only 1.4 percent of the rainfall as runoff and 
only 1.4 tons per acre of soil, while a comparable unmulched plot lost 
18.0 percent of the rainfall as runoff and 13.7 tons per acre of soil. 
Under excellent volunteer stands, the next year's losses amoun ted to 
6 percent runoff find 0.3 ton per acre from the mulched plot, 11 per
cent runoff und 1.6 tons per acre from the other. Thereafter, the 
volunteer stands and their own residues supplied excellent protection 
on both plots. 

During the October 1950 hurricane, when 5.1 inches of rain fell 
in 19 hours, sericeu lespedeza und kudzu almost entirely prevented 
runoff Ilnd soil loss on ll-percent slopes, whereus continuous cotton 
on such slopes permitted 39 percent runoff and loss of 1.3 tons of soil 
per acre. During a 6.5-inch rain of February 1948, runoff from 
which ranged to 50 percent on rowcropped land, only negligible 
runoff took place on ll-percent slopes that were protected by Kobe 
lespedezll residue or by well-established stands of sericea lespedeza 
or kudzu. 

Effect of Slope Length on Losses Under Various Cropping 
Practices 

All a\~ailable station runoff and erosion data relating to the slope
length factor with test cropping and continuous cotton culture on 
7- and ll-percent slopes are presented in table 13. Doubling and 
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TABLE 13.-Alm~lal runoff and erosion by slope length and cropping practice ~ 

~ Runoff Erosion I til
Period and annual Slope

Stcepness of slope rainfall Cropping practice length 
Test plot Check Test plot Check ~ plot plot 1-3 

Feet Percent Percent Tons/acre Tons/acre ~ 
ContinuoliS cotton _______________ { 35 -------- 20. 6 8. 20 '0 

949-54 (average), ---------r 
~ 

7 pcrcent_________ 70 -------- 21. 4 13.80 ~43.18 inchcs. ---------
35 19.1 8. 161940, 50.68 inches _____ 2-year rotation, oats-cowpeas -------- ---------
70 17.4 15.6 8.53 12.35 ~ and cotton (rotation average). { 105 20. 1. 12.17-------- ---------- '=' 

1940,49.51 inches _____ 35 13.0 14.4 12.50 15.17 l".lFirst-year kudzlI with cotton { ~70 13.4 -------- 18.14interplanted. -------- ... - o105 15.1 -------- 34.16 
11 pcrccnt________ 1941,39.62 inchcs _____ Second-year pine secdlings with 35 17.0 14. 8 11.64 19.16 

70 1.7.8 20.02 ~ cotton interplanted. { -------- ---------
105 18.5 -------- 32. 80 
35 26. 7 24.5 15. 56 41.67

d942, 52.69 inches _____ Third-ycar pinc secdlings only____ { 70 24. 7 29.01 
105 27.8 -------- 40. 45 ---------- ~ 

g 
I Erosiveness was below avcrage in 1940 and in 1949-54, about average in 1941, and about twice average in 1942. 

~ 
~ 
rn 
t>j.... 

http:1941,39.62
http:1940,49.51
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tripling the 35-foot slope length on such slopes did not appreciably 
affect annual runoff, but it grelltly increased soil loss per acre. 

Rate of Runoff From Severe Storms on Rotation Plots 

Peak rale of l"Unoif according to rainfall intensity nnd crop in each 
of the eight most severe rninstOl"lllS of }940-48 011 the plots itt which 
HSflumes and F"T-1 water-level recorders had been instnlled nre 
shown ill tnble 14. (No particulnrly severe minstorm occurred on the 
study Ilren in 1940 or 1947.) In the period April-June, the soil of the 
cotton plots wns still nlmost bnre. The other plots, cropped to oats 
and lespedezl1, hlld n good plant cov"er 011 encll of the storm dntes. 
Rates of runoff from these plots in relntion to rninfitll intensity in a 
storm on :Mny 14-15, 1942, Itfter the soil hlld become thoroughly wet 
are shown, by cmp, in figure 22. Rnte of runoff reached its peak 
soonest on the smooth unplowed ground of the plots in volunteer 
lesp<,dezll, but the rute vnried little Ilccordillg to crop. 

These results constitute evidence that ilrens of7-percent slope used 
either for cropping systems including conven tionnlly tilled cotton or 
for sU1illi gl'llin-Iespedezn cropping should be termced. 

RAINFAll & RUNOFF (Inches/Hr.) 
5 r-----------------------------------________________-. 

RAINFALL 
o 

RUNOFF 
-- Volunteer Kobe lespedeza 

3 -- Oats-Kobe lespedeza 
--- Cotton 

2 

oL-----~____~-L~~==::==____L_______ 

9:40A.M. 9:50 10:00 10:10 10:20 10:30 
TIME (Hours) 

FIQURE 22.-Hydrograph for part of a rainstorm on ~ray 1-1-]5, HH2, on 70-foot 
plots of 7-pt>rcent; slope under a lespedeza-b!lsed rotation. The rain had 
paused when its volume totaled 2.78 inches, and after 29 minutes had resumed 
at 9:48 a.lll. 
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TABL~; 14.·-Total ndnjall, ma,xium r(l.illjaU intensity, and pcak rate ofTuno.!r in each- of tlte 8 most 8cvere storms of 1940-48 ~ 
on plots of 7-J)('/'cenlslopr cropJ)(!(/ to a S-lIca,r lesJ)edez(l,-based 1"otat·io/l. ::c 

Z 
:g 

M!~xill1ulll rainfnll intensity for period of- Mnxillllllll 2-minute rate of o 
l':I 

runoff, by crop .1 !;>oI 

Dnte Rainfnll ~ 
8Onts lind Voluntecr 

2 minut.es 5 minutes ] 5 minutes 30 minutes Kobe les- lespedezlI Cotton ::0 
pcdeza ~ 

Illches! hlches/ Inches/ illcltes! ITlc/lcs/ Inches/ Inches! ~ 
inc/U:8 houT hour hOUT hour hOIiT hOllr hOUT ~'5/11/41 ____________ 2.41 4. 80 4.68 3. 72 2.84 4.64 2. 20 4. 34, o5/14-15/42 _________ 3. 80 4. 40 3. 72 2.12 1. 66 3. 60 3.17 3. 10

8/17/42 ____________ J:'I:l2. 71 6. 60 5. HI 4. 40 2.54 4.79 4.40 4. 797/13/43____________ l:d
2. 66 6.00 5. U4 4.08 3.28 4.79 4.857/11}44 ____________ -----------2. 65 4.80 4.08 3. 72 3. 50 1.14 4.474/24-25/45 _________ ~----.-- .. -- .... 

1/6/46 _____________ 3. 76 7. 20 26.72 4. 20 2. 70 4.71 "" ................ - ......... - 4. 00 ~ 

~ 

6/18/48____________ 5. 45 0.00 5.76 4. 20 3.14 3.66 5. 86 -'!"--.... _-.,.---- n1. 70 7.20 26.50 4.04 2.20 4.01 _...... _-- ..... " ..... - 1. 46 
~ 
8 

I In the months of April, May, al1d .Tune, the soil of the cotton plots was stili allllost bare. The other crops constituted a good ~ 
ground cover ut all thc storm dutcs. g

2 According to findings of Yarnell (J 1), grelLter thun the lIlaximum is to be expected once in 2 ycars but not greater thul1 the maxi
mum to be, expected ol1ce in 5 yeurs. ~ 

~ 
rn 

~ 
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Effect of Past Erosion on Yields of Crops in a Rotation 

Crop yields on Southern Piedmont farmlands in general diminish 
markedly as erosion reduces the depth of topsoil, especially on the 
steeper slopes. Yields of fom common crops grown in rotation 
over- a 5-year period on plots of three land classes are listed in table 15. 

AU four crops produced lower :yields as the depth of topsoil de
crcilsed. This illustrates the price paid, in subsequent loss of crop 
yields, for leaving erosion unchecked on sloping land. 

The ratio of tons of soil loss per bale of cotton produced in this 
rotation in 1944-48 varied, as soil loss varied, with land slope. In 
the 5-year period the soil lost in producing one bnle of cotton nveraged 
5 tons 011 the 3-pet'cent-slope hmd, 23 tons on 7-percent land, and 
68 tons on the ll-percent-slope land. 

Tillage Methods 

Furrow plnnting of oats on the contour on land slopes steeper than 
3 percent pro\Ted, in a 5-year test, to lliwe greatel' erosion-resisblnt 
effect than close drilling, especinlly during the late fnIl months when 
stands of OtltS were beeoming estnblished. It reduced runoff nt this 
time of year, nornmlly one of low rainfnll. The crop benefited because 
the furrows somewhllt increllsed detention of rainfnll imd thus in
creased soil moisture supplies, 

During the period 1940--43, several contour balk pntterns were 
tested on plots on 7-percent-slope land. The contour balk method 
of tillage is the practice of permitting certain winter and summer 
legume crops to remllin undisturbed in strips, or balks, nbout 1 foot 
wide between rows of summer row crops. In order to provide room for 
culti vation, rows or n, summer row crop were spaced nbout 4 feet apnrt. 

Crimson dO\Ter, ryegmss, Iwd Kobe lespedeza ",el'e used for bnlk 
\Tegcttltion. Cndesimblc competition resulted in lowered yields of 
cotton Ilnd C01'l1. The pl'Ilctice, although desirnble from the stnnd
point of runoff and erosion reduction, wns thus considered imprncticnl, 
Itnd wus discontinued, 

Results of It more det.ailed study of the contour bnlk method have 
been published (8, !J). 

Other discontinued tests included ripping I'Ilther thun tU1'l1plowillg 
of lespedezll stubble lund in preplll'lltion for summer row crops. The 
prnctice reduced soil n.nd water losses somewhat, but poor stands of 
row ('rops often resulted. The method also increased the weed control 
problem in the intertilled crops, 
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l':!TAIILI~ ] 5.--Aver(J,!/e crop yields from plots on l(J,nd of 3-, 7-, and 11-percent slopes in a 3-year rowtionJ 1944-48 I 
~ 
~ Seed cotton Corn Oats Vetch 
1-3

Land class and ::0topsoil depth 
Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield ~ 

deficiency 2 deficiency 2 deficiency 2 deficiency 2 

~ 
Pounds! Percent Bushels/ Percent Bu.~/lClsl Percent Tons/acre Percent ~ 

acre acre acre t;:;
lIe, S-incll _________________ 81,400 ------- ... ---- 43 ------------ 68 ------------ '------------. t;tjIII., 5-inch_________________ 121,015 28 36 16 59 13 7 ::0 

773 45 26IV., 2-illcl1-________________ 40 45 34 6 25 o 
S 
Z1 The rotat,ion consisted of (1) corn, followed by oats, (2) oats with lcspcdeza -(both harvested for seed), and (3) cotton, followed 

by vetch turned under for corn. Precist~ly the same cropping and fertilizer practices were followed on all plots. This rotation was C'l 

not located on runoff plots, but was a part of another study. ~ 
2 Yield deficiencies were figured on the basis of average yield of plots on 3-percent-slope land. ~ g 

~ 
t;:; 
t;;j 
(Jl 

~ 
~ 
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SUMMARY 
In the Southern Piedmont problem area, a strip of foothill countryabout 150 miles wide and 400 miles long reaching southward from the.Blue Ridge Mountains in the Carolinas, Georgia, and Alabama, muchof the land slopes rather steeply, intense rainstorms occur frequentlyin the growing season, and intertilled row crops have long been grownon most of the cultivated land. For these reasons, unless protectivemeasures are taken much of the 49-inch annual rainfall is lost as rUDoff and soil erosion continues at a high rate. Granitic soils greatlypredominate. During the I5-year period 1940-54 a study wns madein this area on the Cecil soils, a representntive granitic series, to determine how various cropping systems affect runoff and erosion fromthese soils nccording to steepness of slope.
Cecil surface soils are light t.o moderll,~ely he!~,'Y, the subsoils moderately permeable, the underlymg matenals rapIdly permeable.1'he Southern Piedmont has a temperate climate. 'fhe AppillachianMountains to the north, the Atlantic Ocean to the southeast, and theGulf of Mexico to the south have a moderating effect on weatherextremes. ·Winters are mild, and temperatures rarely exceed 100° F.in summer. Precipitation is rather evenly distributed through theyear, with slight peaks in winter, early spring, and midsummer.Drought of rather serious consequence occurs, on an average, at leastonce a year, most frequently in the fall. Excessive-rate storms in thegrowing season aVf!l"Ilge about nine a year.
Throughout the study period, runoff and erosion were measured on42 plots, all 20.74 feet wide. and either 105, 70, or 35 feet long, on slopesof 3, 7, and 11 percent, respectively. (Plot lengths correspondedclosely to the terrace spacings that were recommended for SouthernPiedmont upland areas of these three degrees of slope when the projectbegan.) Check plots were cropped continuously to cotton over theentire study period. On corresponding plots, numerous crops andcrop rotations were tested for their conservation value. Severalmethods of tillage were tested.
Soil erosion, which occurred principally in the growing season,vuried widely in severity from year to year. On the continuous-cottonplots it vnried markedly according to steepness of slope.Highlights of the results are as follows:
(1) Plots on 7-percent-slope land 70 feet long in continuous cottonlost annually, on an average, 22 percent of rainfall as runoff and 20,5tons per acre of soil. This annual soil loss represents removal of 6inches of soil in 50 years.
(2) In II. 3-yellr rotation of oats-Iespedeza, volunteer lespedeza, andcotton, the turned-under residues of the lespedezll Ilnd Ollts effectivelyreduced runoff Ilnd erosion during the following cotton year on 7-percent slopes.
(3) Cotton grown in this rotation produced yields 35 percent higherthan those of continuous cotton.
(4) When maintained over two cycles, tIllS rotlltion reduced bothsoil and water losses on7-percent slopes to satisfactory levels. 
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(5) Ripping rtlther than turning under lespedeza stubble on 7-per
cent-slope land in preparation for cotton resulted in slightly less loss of 
soil and water, but it lowered cotton yield when poor stands were 
obtained. 

(6) Stands of kudzu and sericea lespedeza that had become well 
established on ll-percent-slope land reduced annual runoff to less 
than 4 inches and soil loss to less than half a ton per acre. In the 
2-yeal' period they required to cover the ground fuUy, these crops 
penlliLted. considerable rWlOff and erosion. 

(7) Making the slope length of cotton plots on 7-percent slopes 70 
instel\d of 35 feet only slightly increased the percentage of runoff but 
greatly increased the soil loss per acre. 
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